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pamtftfjsi., guilders, etc.^atv, etc. §rot$erafle, etc.
Robertson & McAndrews. Carriage & Sleigh Factory,

SHIP CHANDLERS, SIMPS01T-
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, f

bonring boats and on shore were injured, 
and one is since dead. Together with 200 
lbs. of powder blown uninjured into the 
strand road, half a human trunk was found 
and a head in Hare-street. Fragments of 
flesh and limbs and pieces of iron were 
scattered along the strand. All the win
dows in the vicinity were broken and some 
walls were cracked, but no very serious 
damage was done to the property. The 
Torpedo boat sank at once.

Pctlicat, éructât justness.task. We were unfortunate enough to 
stumble across several who wore the f-.z— 
all dead and all rapidly decomposing in the 
hot sunshine. There they lay, each one, 
strangely enough, still grasping or having 
fallen upon his weapon; each one it 
satisfactory to record,, struck in front and 
in a mortal place—sign alike of hon
ourable courage and painless death. 
Horses, too, were there, one of which ap
peared to have actually broken one of its 
own legs in its dir? agony; while another 
hail been clearly killed by its rider after 
being desperately wounded, for its throat 
was cut with a sabre. A little further on 
under a hedge, were two more corpses, one 
that of a mere Iwy, who had crawled—so 
the traces of blood showed — to the side 
of his dying comrade, and, resting his 
head on a tuft of grass, had quietly ex
pired. His face, not yet decomposed, 
wore a placid smile—perhaps he was think
ing of friends and home when he died. 
There were no more dead in our path so 
long as we continued on the left bank 
of the Moravia. Our plan was now to en
ter the still burning villages which face 
Alexinatz, which when first we saw yon
der pretty little town, were as smiling and 
beautiful as any English hamlet. Now 
all was disolation; what houses had not 
been destroyed were simmering and crack
ling in the blaze. Wbere erewhile children 
played and busy housewives dwelt, Bashi- 
Bazouks were squatting—some sorting the 
articles they had plundered from the ruin
ed houses, some chaffering over the ar
ticles of clothing they hail found in the 
dwellings or had taken from the bodies of 
dead Servians. It \yas aToathsome sight 
to see these wretches thus happy in the 
scenes of their villainy. They had wrecked 
these pleasant places utterly and com
pletely, left not a wall standing, destroyed 
all but the wells and fountains, and here 
they were happy and comfortable, as 
though they had done a highly meritorious 
work, upon which they might think with 
satisfaction during the coming fast of 
Ramazan.

▲ Noble Revenge.
The coffin was a plain one—a poor, 

miserable, pine^coffin. No flowers on 
its top ; no lining of satin for the pale 
brow; no smooth ribbons about the 
coarse shroud. The brown hair was 
laid decently back, but there was no 
crimped cap, with its neat tie beneath 
the chin. The sufferer from cruel pov
erty smiled in her sleep ; she had found 
bread, rest and health.

“I want to see my mother,” sobbed 
; a poor little child as the undertaker 

screwed down the top.
“ You can’t ; get out of the way; why 

don’t somebody take the brat ?”
“ Only let me see her one minute,” 

cried the helpless orphan, clutching the 
side of the charity box; and, as he gazes 
into the rough face, agonized tears 
streamed rapidly down the cheek on 
which a childish bloom ever lingered. 
Oh, it was painful to hear him cry,— i 
“ Only once, let me see my mother only 
once.”

Quickly and brutally the hard-heart
ed monster struck the boy away, so that 
he reeled with the blow. For a mo
ment the boy stopped, panting with 
grief And rage, his blue eyes distended, 
his lips sprung apart, a fire glittering 
through his tears, as he raised his puny 
arm, and, with a most uncliildish ac
cent, screamed : “When I am a man 
I will kill you for that !”

There was a coffin n.nd n bonp of «anrtb 
between the mother and the poor for
saken child. A monument much strong
er than granite was built in his boy-heart 
to the memory of the heartless deed.

EHTTISTR'ST. M. ADAMS.
FALL STOCK! J\DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,

Henderson St., - - - - Chatham.
UK Sutwviber із lhv|iam.l to Execute .11 Order, 
for Slkiohs, of all kinds.

Having lately opened a PAINT SHOP in connee- 
»n with the Factory, the minting, trimming, re- 

pait ing, &v, will be done on the premises In a sa
tisfactory manner.

On Hand—a number of Sleighs at reasonable

barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. Dealers in Mill Supplies, etc.WellSelected!!

BOUGHT LOW!!!
cn rooivH over Mr. Noonan's store, 
Vplier Water St, Chatham.

lias but Keep constantly on hand a g-wl assortment of 
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

Agent for " Scottish Amicable 
Society.”

Agent for "Imperial.” "Ætna,” 
ford" Fire lusuraucc Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
BATHURST OFFICE:—two doors from 

store of K. F. Bums, Esq.

DENTISTRY. Ltre Assurance

Saws ! Saws ! !" tort-Foreign Talent in New Tort- 3D3R. FEEEMA1T <to. dkc.,
which they will dispose of on reasonable termsШ-Щ

WM'jâ
oj>orations in 
ivrtion ofIt is an interesting fact connected 

with the churches of New York city, 
that the pulpits cf some of the most 
prominent and wealthy are filled by 
preachers of foreign birth. Dr. John 
Hall, a north of Ireland Scotchman and 
one of the most popular clergymen of 
the city, occupies the new and handsome 
Presbyterian Church on Fifth avenue, 
which cost over a million; the Fifth- 
avenue Collegiate Dutch Reformed 
Church is held by Dr. Onniston, a 
Scotchman; Dr. Taylor, also a Scotch
man, preaches at the Broadway Taber
nacle, and now the old Brick Church 
on Fifth-avenue has invited the Rev. 
Llewellyn Bevan, of London, to come 
over at a satisfactory salary. Dr. Mc- 
Cosh, the President of Princeton Col
lege, is a Scotchmen; Laird Collier, 
who was one of the most popular preach
ers of Chicago, also hails from the land 
o’Cakes; and many others whose names 
are not remembered also claim a nativ
ity <Ш ІІШ otbpr Sidft Of t.liC Atlantic 
Of the Catholic Church fully eight- 
tenths of the bishops and clergymen are 
Irish or German or Italian, chiefly of 
the first-named.

of Newcastle, will attend to all 
Dentistry, including the ins FRASER BUILDING, 

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 
Jure 24th, 1876.

MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTOR Y in Chatham, and ie now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
une of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

FARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations will be guaranteed, and patients be 

in a position to have every assurance made good 
Newcastle, Oct. 1st, *76. L. d.TWEEDIE,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC. CONVEYANCER,

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

8Т. JOHN, N. B.

W March 25—tf
"А88І

і «$
GASPEREAUX NETS.Solicitor і» BaiArnptnj, <Cc., etc. TTY VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 

Fj the facilities of an Incorporated Bank nfforded 
to І>е|мініІоГ8 and Customers. Juu.23

)mci : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
CHATHAM.

JN a few days дге will open JUST RECEIVED:

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

OUR FALL STOCK, D. T. JOHNSTONE, 1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.
2-52—ISCLCDINO—

THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 
of the largest assortments of' 

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMPORTED TO THE НІВЛШСНІ.

GENERAL DRY GOODS, Water Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

JOHNSON & FRASER. W. H. THORNE & CO.,
St. John, N. B,

all of newest makes and styles.
ATTO ZE12T BESTS - A.T - E. PEILER & BROTHER,Dress Goods and Milinery, NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.

Insurance Agents, &c.
UNION BUILDING.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

made expressly for the Consignment* Respectfully Solicited. 
Good references given.Fall and Winter Season.Which will be sold low for cash.

Orders Solicitai ami Promptly ShipiU'd, 
ПіузіиТаїТа'рК'бсЛртгПІія сйттпіу мчщяипИсіі. WATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.

O. B. Fuamrr.These Goods have been bought at the In 
rates and 
we intend

t A It. JO 11 л BON STEINWAY & SONS,
CHICKENING * SONS, 

HAINES BROS

PIANTOS,
GEO E. WOODS It CO.

TAYLOR & FARLEY,

ORGANS.

J. V. BENSON. LUKE STEWART,
SHIR BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

on most mlvnntagi-ous terms, of 
tv give ourputrousthe advantage.

WM. A. PARK,U. & R. Sinclair.JOHN M'CUROY, M. D. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,The court was crowded to suffocation.
“ Does any man appear as this man’s 

counsel ?” asked the judge.
There was silence when he had finish

ed, until, with lips tightly pressed to
gether, a look of strange intelligence 
blended with haughty reserve upon his 
handsome features, a young man step
ped forward, with a firm tread and kind
ly eye, to plead for the erring and 
friendless. He was a stranger, but 
from his first sentence there was silence. 
The splendor of his genius entranced— 
convinced. The man who could not 
find a friend was acquitted.

“Ma/ God bless you, sir? I can
not.”

J Chatham, Oct 11th, 1876.Stable Floors.
1-55Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
425 CasesMr. J. Wilkinson, a rural architect of 

much experience, has hit upon the follow
ing plan for improving the construction of 
stable floors : The floor is made level fore 
and aft, but having a gentle slope from 
each of the two sit^s to the centre, dr half 
the width of the stall. The planks are 
laid crosswise, inclining to the centre, 
leaving an opening between the ends in the 
centre just wide enough for the urine to 
drain through, and into a metal gutter 
under the floor, which conducts it outside 
the building to a hogsheadertothe manure 
pit. This prevents it from being absorbed 
in the bedding, which otherwise is wet, 
fetid arid uncomfortable to horses. The 
cleanliness of this arrangement of floor, 
over every other, should render its adop
tion universal. The little slope in the 
floor is another advantage, as it admits of 
the animal 1) ing as he always does, where 
he can, in pasture fields, i. e. with his 
back up the graile. Then the floor being 
always kept dr}’, makes a good bed for the 
horse, without litter, during the summer 
months, besides being cooler and freer from 
the ammonia which the latter exhales. — 
Turf, Field, and Farm.

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Muilc, Mnsie Hooks, and Musical Merchandise ot 
all ilescriptittris.Latest Styles of American \OFFICE.-OVER TIIEST011K OF IK. PARK, E#p

CASTLE STREET,
ITE-W OASTLII IT. B.

BOOTS & SHOES. Address
E. PEILER Д BROTHER,

ST. JOHN. N. ПThe Bolative Strength of Russia an! 
Turkey.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
HAT.IFA -ДГ. XT S

Consignments Promptly Дтгьгпжі* To.

Wholesale and Retail,
NEW DRUG STORE. at very low prices. CARD!EDWIN FROST & CO-

St. John, N. B. E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

An estimate of the war forces of Eussia 
and Turkey will be interesting just now, 
when it is generally thought that those two 
nations, at least, will soon be engaged in

ГПІІЕ SUBSCRIBER rcsiHietfuIly announces to 
1 the people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has commenced Business in

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGN ED would beg leave to inform 
L his Patrons and the Publie generally that bo 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

W. WALTON
J£EEPS constantly on hand all kinds of

R. R. GALL,WILLISTON’S BRICK STORE
e, and has now open, LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.The Chronicle says :—According to the 

returns of the Minister of War, the forces 
of the Czar consist of three great divisions, 
the regular arm}', the army of the 1st re
serve, and the army of the 2nd reserve. 
In the first, on the war footing, is com
prised a.total of 808,670 men of all armies, 
divided as follows:—infantry 694,511 ; 
cavalry 49,1SS ; artillery 48,773 ; engineers 
16,203. The 1st reserve numbers 127.923 
men, and the 2nd reserve 276,664. This 
gives a giand total of 1,213,257 men. The 
Cossack tribes furnish a regular military 
force of 56.376 men, which can be increased 
in time of war to 129,000. So that Eus
sia can dispose of over half a million men 
without stripping her garrisons and out
posts, and this number, if necessary,could 
be largely inci eased. She will be backed 
of course by the Servian troops, but after 
the heavy disasters sustained by these in 
their battles with tlio Turks, they may 
almost be left out of the question, though 
probably Prince Milan could raise fifty or 
sixty thousand men to assist his new 
suzerain. Nor is the Eussian fleet abso
lutely despicable, the Baltic fleet, consist
ing of 77, ships and the Black Sea fleet of 
9, the number of iron-clacts being 29, of a 
total tonnage of nearly 65,000 tons, and 
carrying 184 guns. The Peter the Great, 
ordered from Cronetailt to the Mediter
ranean, is a formidable vessel of the De
vastation class, carrying two turrets armed 
with four 35-tons steel "Krupp guns. She 
lias, besides, her famous circular ironclads, 
the Novgorod anil the Duke of Edinburgh. 
These two fleets are manned by 6,000 of
ficers and men.

Turkey, on the other hand, has an array 
of over half a million men, but the whole 
force is not immediately available for ser
vice in Europe, at least 16,000 men being 
stationed in Candia, Tripoli and Tunis. 
Her regular army on a war footing is thus 
composed: Infantry, 117,360 men ; cav
alry, 22,416; field artillery, 7,800; garri
son artillery, 5,200; engineers, 1,600; 
troops in Candia, Tripoli and Tunis, 16,- 
C00; total, 170,376 men. 
numbers 148,860 men; her auxiliaries, 
75,000—but of these a large number will 
not be forthcoming; irregulars—of the 
Circassian and Bashi Bazouk pattern—87,- 
000. Her navy comprises 20 iron clads 
and seventy steamers, and is manned by 
30,000 sailors and 4,000 marines. Afloat 
she should be able to do something ; ashore 
and unaided Eussia will probably thrash 
her. Of course Egypt will have to help, 
but Egypt’s army has been sadly reduced 
in the Abyssinian war and the Khedive is 
not friendly to the Sultan. Turkey alone, 
then, is not a match for Eussia, but the 
question is w ill she be alone in case of war.

near the Post Offle 
his S Oftice Ovkr Engine Hovsk,Sign of the SPECIFICATIONSBIG SHOE HAMMER,

GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.. 
Jul.3

General AgentDRUGS, Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. For any description of Building re
quired.

EST PRICES REASONABLE І теж
GEORGE CASSADY,

PATENT MEDICINES,
TUI LET ARTICLES.

ANILINE AND OTHER DYES 
PERFUMERY, Ac.

PRIME CIGARS, ami the Best Brands of dieting 
aud Smoking Toba-xue.—also -

SCOTCH «Є CANADIAN CONFECTIONER', 
Spiers & Essences of ah kimls. and a variety of «lier 

articles usually kept in a Drug Estublishinelt.

ST. JOHN.“ I want no thanks,” replied the 
stranger.

** I—I believe you are unknown to

l-l-tf

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

REMOVAL. hotels. Architect
me.’ Chatham. N. R. 4th April. 1876

ГППЕ SUBSCRIBER luis removed to Hon. Mr. L Muirhead’s Building. Water St, 
Muirhead'8 Wharf. Chatham.

DAVID WEBSTER, Tailor. 
Chatham, Oct 41 h, 1876.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.“ Mau ! I will refresh your memory. 
Twenty years ago you struck a broken
hearted boy away from his mother's cof
fin. I was that boy.”

The man turned livid.
“ Have you rescued me, then, to take 

my life
41 No, I have a sweeter revenge. 1 

have saved the life of a man whose bru
tal deed has rankled in my breast for 
twenty years. Go ! and remember the 
tears of a friendless child.”

The man bowed his head in shame, 
and went from the presence of magnani
mity аз grand to him as incomprehen
sible.

Victoria Hotel,
St John, - - New Brunswick.

near e-tr THRESHING-MACHINES
^WOODCUTTERS

d'R-- C A Val<

W. & R Brodie,tr

J. G. KÏÏTHRO,
ЙЗГ Prescriptions carefully prepared.

П . NDE. LEE STREET. "DEDUUCTION in price to suit the times.
Commencing Oct. 1st., the price of Board 

•luring tiie winter mouths will lw $2 per day.
GEO. W. SWETT, - - - Manager.

SMALL 8= FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N У В

Newcastle, May 15,1876. Commission MerchantsHAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
AND

Earles’ Hotel,
Comer of Canal and Centre Streets,

3STE"W" TOEKL
Board $3 pqr day.

EARLE BROTHER^ - Proprietors.

DEAT.BBS T3ST I. Matheson & Co.Desperate Assault by a Criminal. Щт etc. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,wm This com pound if the 
ill///// vegetable nlteralves,

\\УЛічУ/LyStilliugia ліні 3,икі- 
‘ /z^4'ilrnkc with the Mliles 

^/of Potassium and Iron, 
Bamako!» a most effectual 
{■' cure of nscries olсот
ії plaints which arc very 
y| prevalent and riflict- 

ing. It put iflvs the blood, purges out the lurking 
humors of the system, that uuilermlne health aad 
settle into troublesome disoiders. Eruptions of 
the skiu are the api*Nirance on the surfa-'c of hu
mors that should be oxiieMed from the hlooA In 
ternal derangements arc the determination ôfwvse 
same linn ore to some internal organ, or orpins, 
whose action they derange, an l whose sulisauuc 
they, disease and destroy. Ayer's Sausapafilla 
expelsjthese humors from the blood. When tiny are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as 
LTeervtwns of the Liver. Stuuach, Kidney*, I.vijs, 
Eruptions n/td Eruptive Disrisrs of the Skis, St An- 
thon y s Fire, Rose or Erysij-elns, Pimples, PnsMlts, 
Blotches. Roils. Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rhrum.Srald 
Head, Rinjworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rhcusulistt > 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Roue*, Side and Hem, Fe
male lVeidne-ля, Sterility, Leurhorrhfra arising from 
internal ulceration and uterine disease, Dropsy Dys- 
jtepsia. Emaciation and General Debility. With 
their departure health returns.

Leonard Amblatn, a Belgian, who w;.s 
arrested in July last on board an outwanl 
bound steamer from Liverpool, accused of 
robbery aud murder of M. Murant, a 
banker, and his housekeeper, at Civry, 
near Brussels, w.as ‘delivered on Friday 
20th Oct. to a Belgian officer at Dover. 
Arriving at Ostend, the officer and his 
prisoner—the latter manacled—took a 
special compartment in the Brussels train. 
On the arrival of the train at Brussels 
both were missing. The compartment 
they occupied was deluged with blood 
and bore marks of a terrific struggle. 
The body of the officer was found beside 
the track with the skull anil face battered. 
All his valuables were mirsing. It is con
jectured that Amblam watched his oppor
tunity to attack the officer with his wrist- 
irons and beat him to death, after which 
he unlocked the manacles and escaped.

No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal. 
____________QUEBEC.____________

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

чдаі
2Uamtfvs„ §иіМ«а rte./^VN the recommendation of the Honorable the 

xy Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 
ot the 8th and 54th sections of the Act passed in the 
Session of the Parliament of Canada, nold in the 

of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered 6, and 
“ An Act reflecting the Customs,"—

ami with the advice of the Queen's 
Privy Conned for Canada, has been pleased to order, 
and it is hereby ordered that the Port of Richmond 
Station, Province of New Brunswick, heretofore a 
Port of Entry, be and the sumo is hereby consti
tuted an Out Port of Entry and placed under the 

of the Collector of Customs at the Port of

WAVERLY HOTEL
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.Sis! NEWCASTLE,...........................MIRAMICIII, N B.A Canadian Princsss. utod 

His Honor, by(From the St Johns, Que. News.)
The Princess Salm Salra was recently 

manied to. a wealthy English gentleman 
a Mr. Heneage by name. The mar
riage was celebrated with great eclat. 
Representatives of foreign courts were 
present, and the Emperors of Germany 
and Austria sent their congratulations. 
The bride was most elegantly dressed, 
and is described as still being singularly 
handsome.

j Sausages ami Boulognics,
— WHOLESALE & RETAIL—

out of town carefully 
promptly shipped.

JOHN HOPKINS, 
St. John.

Tri Ilorst; has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure thu comfort 

of travelers.
ta. LIVERY STABLE.*,

90

Kitchen & other HouseholdWITH OOOD OUTFIT ON THE Orders fhim filled ami
Woodstock. ALEX- STEWART. UTENSILS,

TZ3ST <SbO
The beet place to purchase^ Иоияк- 

Keeper’s Requisites for the Kitchen ся 
the Dining ltoom is at the well-stocki ü 
Establishment, of James Gray, Geor * 
Street, Chatham, who, being both an

W. A. HIMSWOUTH, 
Clerk, Privy Council. Late of Wnvcrlv House, St. John.) Proprietor 186 Union Street, -

HEW BRUNSWICK “CORDAGE WORKS."
oct. 20 31

BARNES' HOTEL,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. a

A. B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

Agents Wanted. JVI sizes constantly on hand.
Also, — LOBSTER TWINE. 

HAWSERS of any size made at the shortest

XNILLA and TARRED CORDAGE of all

Under ordinary circum 
stances a paragraph of this nature would 
have appeared among our gossipy clip
ping, but on account of the very re
markable history of the heroine—for 
heroine she is—we give the item great
er prominence. It may also be worth 
while to add a word or two about the

Wc want an ev.ergetlo, rvsjmnRllde man as Gener
al Agent in every county in the Dominion, for an 
article in universal domestic use.

Exclusive Right of Territory Given. 
Small Security Required.

MESZIE <t- D USCА У,
Brockville or Sinicoe.

IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURERW. EDWARD WEBB,
7 & 8 Smyth Street, - - St John, N. B.Wonderful City.—One of the most 

wonderful cities in the world is Baukok, 
the capitol of Siam. On either side of the 
wide majestic stream, moored in regular 
streets and alleys, extending as far as the 
eye can reach, arc upwards of 70,000 neat 
little houses, each one floating on a com
pact raft of bamboos, and the whole in
termediate space of the river is one dense 
mass of ships, junks, and boats of every 
conceivable shape, color, оції size.

A. B. BARNES. F. A. JONES in the above lino, is prepared to fun » 
almost anything that may be required l»y 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 
will find all the utensils they require for

l-r>2

U. H. C. GRAY,Royal Hotel. J\\IPORTER and Proprietor of the celebrated

Gray Sewing Machine Needles,
— PRKPARKD BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER St CO., Lowell, Miss.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

CAMP OUTFIT146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
Opposite Custom House,Princess. She is the widow of the 

late Prince Salm-Salm who lost his life 
in the Napoleonic crusade against Mex
ico. She is a native of PhHlipsburg, 
P. Q., and daughter, as we have before 
stated in these columns, of Mr. Wm. 
Joy, a mechanic of American descent. 
Her brother is a captain on one of tht£ 
barges plying on the Richelieu. As a 
child the princess was left \ re tty much 
to her own fate, and receivedfcul scanty 
education, 
while young in her teens, she was first 
a waiter girl in a Vermont hotel. Sub
sequently she distinguished herself in 
a circus, and afterwards passed on to 
the boards of an American theatre. It 
was as an actress that the Prince Salm- 
Salm, who was a wild, roving character, 
met the Phillipsburg lass in Washing
ton, and becoming fascinated with hpr 
charms, for she was unmistakably beau
tiful, proposed and married her. Pre
viously to her meeting with the Prince 
it is said that she had more than 
romantic affaire de cœur. On this point 
we cannot speak with authority. Cer
tain it is however, that after her first 
marriage she went with her husband to 
Austria and was received and-Jheld in 
favor at the Imperial Court. After the 
Prince’s death the Austrian Govern
ment allotted her a pension, and has 
since treated her with great considera
tion.

at this Establishment.

JAMES GRAY,
Ge»rge Street.

SHUTTLES,
BOBBINS,

SCREW DRIVERS
asd OILERS-

»r Rpf.iim Srwixo Machink Oil, 
in 1, 1, -J, 3 iiml 4 uz. Buttles, Cans,

Barrels, Barrels an 1 Casks.

Bayard's Buildiitj, Prince }Vm, Street,
ST. J"OHN, IT. 33.

NEEDLES, &i\, m:nt pf.r mail, on receipt of price.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Her reserve ST. J-OHISr, ÜST- 33.
T. F. BA Y MONO,

-A.
PH its• Proprietor. W. H. OLIVEHOUSEHOLD Auction Sale of Unclaimed Goods, ?

COAL. Canada House,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, -0- Pkopiuetok.

Cu?tnm House, Forwarding, Commis
sion, Railroad & Steamboat gent

ÊGENT for the W ntcrous Engine Works 
П Company;

** Loffeil’e Double Turbine 
Water Wheel ;

*' Wood ami Iron Working 
Machinery ;

“ Fire King Extinguisher :
44 Dyua nitu or U i «uit Powder ; 
*• 4 luiiiim ’ Steamship Com

pany ;
44 44 Intercolonial Railway.

VTOTICEis hvreby given that all Merchandize. 
ІЛІ Baggage, etc., which Lave been lying uu- 

iiu the httvrculnliial Railway for one year 
cr upward*, will he sold by Public Auction at the 
unclaimed Baggage Room of tlio above Railway, in 

John, mi SATURDAY, the 18th day of Novem
ber next, at 10 o'clock, p. m.

C. J. BRYDGES.
Gcnl. SupL Govt. Railway*.

<*•117 td

і
Having been appointed Agent at Chat

ham for the Spring Hill Coal Mining Com
pany, I beg to announce that 1 am pre
pared to furnish coal by the ton or car 
load.

The mines are located at Spring Hill, 
Cumberland Co,, Nova Scotia, but are 
owned principally in New Brunswick, 
some of the Stock-holders being residents 
of the Miramichi. From the first opening 
of the mines, some three years ago, the 
coal has lieen of excellent quality, anil the 
working is now at a depth wh 
article of superior density and purity is 
obtained.

The coal is mined in the most approved 
manner to insure its freedom from stone 
anil fire-clay; the round coal is thin put 
over a screen, which separates from it all 
the dust and small coal ; the lattei is then 
put through an elaborate steam rotary 
screen, which produces two sizes of s nail 
coal, known ,as “Stove” and “Nuts,” 
which are perfectly pure coals and entirely 
free from dust. The superior quality cf 
the 44 Round” coal being fully established, 
.attention is particularly drawn to the 
“Stove” and 44 Nuts.” The former may be 
used in grates alone or mixed with the 
“ Round, ” many prefer it alone ; 
is unsurpassed fw ouukmg et«,v 
small engiiiis. The coal igu 
quickly and burns freely, thereb

MEDICINE. laimeil
N. В.--Write or apply for Catalogue and 

Prlvv 1.1st.

SAFES!Taken internally it relieves instarily the 
most acute pain. Used externally it is the 
best Liniment m the world.

Striking out for herself Z40NSI V H«>i
travelers, w і .
deiive, Ihilli ns rcg 
Is situated within two mihi 
Lrnding, ami opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns tli.’inks

IDERABLE outlay lias Wen made on t'i 
nke It- a Hrst-vlass Hotel, mid 
it a desirable tcniimniry rusi- 

anls loiMtion and comfort. It 
ites*walk of ."HcninlKiat ■■ 

and Post Offices, 
to the Public for 

nunigemcnt given him iu the past, ami will 
iNivor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
e in the future.

GEO.H. CLARK,
Auctioneer. iso to III; 

will find

RAIN-KILLER Insolvent Act of І87Б. GBNCY for theA
FAMOUS HALL SAFE & LOCK COMPANY,

—AT—
CHATHAM.

Cures Sudden Colds or Coughs. the vimIn the Matter of ІГ<7//ата A unlow and 
William C. AiihIow, Insolvents.

A WRIT of Attachai 
E\. Cause, ami the

Ch»
H*r next 

Kill, It) receive :

PAINKILLER 2-М
cut 1ms been issued In this 

Creditors are notified to meet 
thani, on FRIDAY, the loth 

., at ELEVEN o'clock in the 
statements «Г their affairs, 

if they see fit

“EquinctluL” Good Stabling on the Punîmes Patronise HomeSamples shown on the premi-os,

“ St Lawrence Advance Building."
N. B. -Those SAFES are sold at prices which 

c them within the reach of all business men. 
They are a sure protection for Books and Pui>cr 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

Relieves Asthma and Phthisic. at my Olti e in 
Day of Novc-ii! 
fureiio-
and V» appoint an Assignee 

[Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, the Fourteenth Day of October, A. D. 1876.

JOHN ELUS,
Official Assignee.]

2-02
Last night, Mr. Blosburg, who is a hide

bound Republican, had been down town 
fortifying himself against the depressing 
results in Indiana. When he got home he 
was in a deplorable state of uncertainty. 
He couldn’t catch the key-hole, which 
went climbing up and down and waltzing 
to and fro upon the front door with an 
alacrity which amazed Mr. Blosburg 

• beyond expression. He went round to 
the side vf the house, and in an insane at
tempt to climb into a second story win
dow by mounting a water cask, he pulled 
the barrel over on himself and 
near being drowned as a man could be iu 
a five-minute cataract. Mrs. Blosburg, 
awakened by the uproar, opened the 
dow and shrieked, 44 Who’s there, and 
mhat’s the matter!” “Marrer?” ejaculated 
the half strangled Blosburgl‘Marrer "nough ; 
ra caught iu th* worst equinoshel storm 
ever struck the continent, an’ no umbrella 
’ithin five hunner milesh. Th’o’ out mi 
inj rubber overcoat or lemme in th’house.” 
Few York Express.

PAIN-KILLER MANUFACTURE^tabtes, ÿtot'.crs, rtc. KActs promptly in Cholera and Bowel troubles.

D- G- SMITH.Livery Stable.PAIN-KILLER prepared to supply the Public with 
mi]H'rior Quality of

l am now
2ins

one Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING,

Cures Canker in the mouth and stomach. FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND RESIDENCE,
FOR SALE.

ГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the Dwelling 
and Premises in Chatham now occupied by

im.

|i>
aUV

that lie has es- 
on his premises,

ЛПІіс Suhsuri 
X tabllsheil i

?gs to nnnnmiec 
ERY STABLEPAIN-KILLER

Is a Sovereign Cure for Dipthena. For Inside or Outside. Finit Quality Pine or Cedar 
Shingles, and to

hllboe е0!о.дл)УООЄО.о"С Js'.E)WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

And Is prepa 
Uflticv un<l at

LРАШ-КІІ I FR For Terms and other particulars apply tothe lattei Flue aad Match Lumber, aad Plane 
aad Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawiner to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

) fred to furnish first class outfits at short 
reasonable rates.DUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Sept V 1870. ~ПChatham,Removes Cramp and Pains iu the btomaeh._s very 
у insuring

a quick heat with but a small consump
tion of fuel, which is particularly desirable 
in summer ; in winter, and when large 
rooms are to be heated, it is only neces
sary to adcl to the quantity used i:i sum
mer for heating the boiler or th ; pot, and 
a lasting ami economical fire is the result 

Residents of Chatham have, heretofore, 
been obliged to buy their coal early in the 
season on account of it being practically 
impossible to procure it from the mines 
late in the fall or during the winter sea
son. 1 shall be prepared, from the present 
time, to supply patrons at all times, 
ter and summer, at lower prices than 
have heretofore been charged for inferior 
coal. After Sept. 15th, I will deliver 
coal at Chatham Station at the following

T JOHNSTONE MIRAMIOHI FOUNDRY.3-52came as
PAIN-KILLER Teacher Wanted.

Water St. Chatham, N. B,, Having n Moulding 
«apply mouldings of і 
Jollier work generally, 
toeing siitisfuvt

si- CR3ERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDU TO. та 
CALL AT THE

Sitsh and Door Factory.
CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.

M.’U’li і ne I am 
liifurent

o lutes, gunvan-

1 n-e par
SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 

ii ted fur District Xo. V, Red bank.
is the great summer medicine. A t luitt 

oiwibitThe Princess has been once home to 
see her parents since her brilliant career 
dawned npon her. It was during the 
lifetime of her first husband, though he 
did not accompany her. She writes 
them at intervals, and has been mainly 
instrumental in supporting them for 
years past.

The Princess is now about 40 years 
of age. She has a younger sister mar
ried to Colonel Johnston, U. S. Consul 
at Tampico, Mexico.

Strange as may appear the foregoing, 
it is true in every particular and capa
ble of the amplest verification.

Northesk.PAIN-KILLER GENERAL IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS,
MANUFACTURER* OF

STEAM-LUGES, BOILERS, AND MILL MACHINERY. 
Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 

and every description ot 
Castings.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

-а-ТТ АЗЗОЕТМЛИТ OF

COOKING,
HALL AND

PARLOUR STOVES.
Jas. W, Fraser,

Proprietor.

W. S. Brown, ) 
John Krays, r 
Rout. Parks, j

Trustees.
A sure cure for Dy?entry and Cholera Morbus.

Rcdbank, Oct .Mil, 1876.

PAIN-KILLER it*REAL ESTATE.
rport SALE,—The Proi>erty, owned and occupied 
P by John England, situate North side Welling
ton Street, next adjoining Isaac Copping's, 117 feet 
front by 80 

There is on і 
partly finished

PUBLIC WHARF,Cnequaled for Rheumatism or Neuralgia.

Chatham Livery Stables.
ГПІІЕ Suite- 
X Ghat ha

HORSES, WAGONS, &c.,

PAINKILLER Liberal Pricea will bo given for Pine 
anil Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles

feet back, 
this Pro 

Also
>i>erty a NEW HOUSE, 33x24, 
—Good Well Water.

Affords relief from the moat intenr pains.
-jrilier has, at hie Stables, Duke St., 
m, a large aud lirst-vlass stuck ofShocking Torpedo Explosion. 1'. L.

PAIN-KILLER Possession given immediately 
Terms Де., apply toThe River Hooghly has been the scene 

of a terrible accident. Last year the ship 
British Victory sank at lier moorings off 
the strand road, within 200 yards of the 
crowded streets iu the business quarter of 
the town. The wreck impeded the navi
gation, and the Torpedo Commission un
dertook to blow it up. Two fruitless at- 

yraph writes from the Turkish army head- tempts were made. A torpedo boat eon- 
quarter® as follows:—“ I suppose that oil j tuiniug 1,(Ю0 Ills, of gunpowder was aftcr- 
thc previous day the most of the killed j wards anchored on the spot, preparing for 
and wounded of Sunday night had L 
removed. Yet the traces of the battle

A D SHIRREFF JOHN BELL,The word PAIN KILLER ’* is onr Trade 
Mark, and we have tlio rele right to its use :

offering their Compounds under this 
ill be prosecuted to the full extent of

Round, (for Steam purposes) $4.25 per ton. 
Stove Goal, (for House nse) 3.75 4 4 44
Nut Coal, ( “ “ “ ) 3.25 4 4 44

I will deliver Coal at any place in 
Chatham for cartage advance on above

Chatham, Sept 5th, 1870.
Wliivh he is nrepnm! to hire, nml lie solicits the pn 

tronngo of liis friends and the publie generally.

Single Si Double Carriages,
Pa
the law.

The Public nre cautioned against imitations of 
e Pain Killer, and to be suspicious of persons 

nd any other article as‘ Jcs

Sheriff’s Sale!
the
who rocomir.ona any other article as ‘ Jcsr as 
Good” many of there they make a little more 
profit upon, but which have no qualities in com
mon with the Pain-Killer.

Price 35 Ct«. per Boule.
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stcr»- 

Keopcrs throughout the world.

STEAM BOILERS Carriage, Sleigh, House & Sign 
Painter.

SHOP ON HENDERSON ST,
CHATHAM.

The Horrors of War.
The Terms are Cash on delivery.
I shall be glad to receive orders at once 

j for coal to lie delivered any time between 
now and 1st November.

TO lie sold at Publie Auction, on OUTFITS FOR SPECIAL DRIVIKC OR FISHING PARTIES,Thursday, the 29th day of 
March next,The correspondent of the London Tele- — with or without drivera.—furnished at 

short notice.
—AND—

ROTARY ENGINE
ITOIEÎ SALE

AT THE

HORSES TAKEN ON BOARDin front of the Registry Office, Newcastle, between 
the hours of 1-, liooli, and 3 o'clockp. in.,D. G. SMITH, 

Agent at ( h.-.tliam, 
of the Spring Hill Mining Co.

By the day, week or season, and the best of 
care bestowed upon them. ;

A First-class Щ E ARSE with neecssnr) 
outfit nay tie had on application.

S3* Ordebs Promptly Attended to— 
Chargee Moderate,All the Estate, Right, Title & Interest, 

Property, Claim and Demand
a third attempt. Sergeant Harrison, 
Royal Engineers, and thirteen natives 

xor> яГРа1'* * were on board. Harrison wfas seen ham-

Perry, Davis & Sorç & Lawrence,
Sole Proprietors, Montreal1. MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY 2-26which we had witnessed were A ValnaSl) Premium. 1 !of Peter Me Andrew ill and to nil that vvrt*in p 

or parcel of Land, situate, lying and Mug on 
road leading front Xegua-to .ityuiiwt's Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick, upon which the said Peter 
Me Andrew at present resides, being the Northerly 

all of l.ot Number Fifty-I’liivv, and being tlie.same 
uid and premises sold and conveyed tu tlie said 

Peter Me Andrew by Gilliert Vot.ire l»y Deed, bear
ing «late the Twenty-First day of July, A. IX, 1865, 
as by reference thereto will more fully apjiear, mid 
containing93acres, more or less: the same having 
been seized by me under and byvirtneof an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court against the said Peter MvAndrew at the suit 
of William G. Creighton

Lumber Sawing.
! The Subscriber is prepsro«l to .sawhun -vl for any 
I parties re«iuiiing such work.

HUBERT BLAKE.

THOMAS ULLOCK.cut; for in the long maize stalks it is next , incring a wooden plugvrith a fuse through 
to impossible to find all the dead-tbey 1 it into an iron cylinder containing І00 lbs. 
he hidden away from the ken of' the r.m. 0f powder. Hocalle.l forsomemelted wax penmee anil Auti-Т..І aveo paner, is pub. 
bulance-bearer* anil burying parties anil to make the plug watertight. A native lislietl monthly at Elgin, Illinois, at 75 
it is only when you essay to take a short melted some wax in an iron ladle over a , vents per annum. Wc have an arrange- 
cut across the fields that you find your fire in a jolly boat alongside and handed І те,,“, 7‘h %Pul:1,Mitr h/ which wc are 
horse shy at some horrible thing which its the ladle to Sergeant Harrison, who twice j every one xvho ohtah,s 'a niw subscriber 
keen sci.ee lias detected. \ ou need not again called for more. As the ladle was to the Advanc e. With such an indnet- 
a*k why the animal is restive your sense being handed to him for the third time an nient every reader ought to endeavor to 
of smell is all to strong: yet if yon would explosion occurred. Xo traces have been ! 8H:,,rc "ne Bubstribeî JV*1!0
knnw Whether Turk erserb lies there you found of Harrison and eight of the crew. , X’SJ geltr1ne"ytr 

mus. approach, however unpleasant the Four others and some persons iu ueigli- | fvr it.

Water St. Chatham, N. B.the

Miramichi Bookstore.
NEW WORKS' ONE new Rotary Steam Engine, Cylinder 7x0, I 

with One new Upright Steam Boiler 7^ fuet lung, i 
ui diameter, ''onMining 82 2 inch tubes.

Chatham, Sept, 7th.Vk

ONE SeeiHiil-IIaml Ilorizoi tal Steam Boiler, 161 I 
feet long 5 feet 5 inches iliiimeter, with Steam Dome 
nml containing 196 iron tubes, in good order. Lumber.THE Earnest Student—by Norman Maeleod, D. 

_L D.—in cloth and paper.
Wee Davie—by the s une.
Gladstone's Pamphlet -"Bulgarian Horrors.” 
The laurel Bush—by tin author of Julia Halifax, 

Gentleman.
Two Kisses—by Hawley Sm irt 
False Cards - “ ••
A new lot of Mark Twain's “ Turn Sawyer." 
Chatham, Oct. 10, 1876-

r one year to

FOIR SALE *3- WE OFFER LOW. -5* 
APPLY TO

1 and 2 Inch Seasoned Pin з,mwo HOUSES, l.too 111. weight, or JL Extra good workers. L<»w for 
proved Security

Douglaatown, Out. 13, 187V

therealmnts. 
Cash or Ap-JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of Forth'Id.
—ion bale£by—

JAS. W. FRASER, WM. MURRAY.E. HUTCHISON.Sli-riff's OIF ce, Newcastle, 
18tU September, A. D. 187J.

1 Chatham, February 1576.If I Chatham, Aug. 30th, '76.k


